






However, it should Ье mentioned that in the course of the internship the activities also aim to enhance 
the student's knowledge, skills and abilities in the other two areas, that are considered as part of the 
professional activities after the Master's programme completion. 

With regard to the consultative- communicative activities the internship aims: 
- to enhance student's practical skills in the field of interpersonal and intercultural communication
- to advance the student's aЬilities to conduct information search, analysis and processing with the

view to improve cross cultural communication quality that takes place in the course of translation and 
interpreting 

- to foster the student's skills in compiling glossaries, drafting commentaries and guidelines in
specialized translation and interpreting settings that are subject to training under the Master's Programme. 

2.2. Pre-thesis Internship in the Curriculum Structure of the Master's Degree Programme 
The pre-thesis internship is а mandatory type of educational activities, the internship is included in 

the section "Internships and research work" of Educational Standards of Higher Education and RUDN 
University Educational Standards for the field 45.04.02 Linguistics. 

The internship as а part of the Master's Programrne is the final stage of training and is carried out after 
the students have mastered all the theoretical and practical training disciplines of the Master's Programme 
curriculum. 

The study of the mentioned disciplines provides а comprehensive theoretical and methodological basis 
for the pre-thesis internship activities that engage students in the Translation and Interpreting Industry 
activities. 

The pre-thesis translation and/or interpreting internship is coordinated with other preceding modules 
of the Master's Programme and its disciplines in terms of the formation of general professional and 
specialized professional competencies required for the field of professional activities that are subject to the 
Master's Programme. 

2.3. Formats of Pre-thesis Internship 
The internship includes the following formats of educational and professional activities of the student: 

classroom, independent work and practice assignment. 
The content of pre-thesis internship should Ье related to the topic and proЫems of the Master Thesis, 

and provide for various types of educational and professional activities in the field of theory and practice 
of translation. 

The identification of particular activities is specified under the procedure set out at the RUDN 
University, and is officially approved Ьу Foreign Languages Department of the Law Institute. 

2.4. Pre-thesis Internship Venue 

Pre-thesis internship is carried out in structural divisions of the RUDN University or at enterprises (in 
institutions, organizations) located in Moscow. The place of practical training is determined taking into 
account the topic of the student's final qualification paper, his /her plans with regard to future professional 
activities. 

2.5. Competences and Learning Outcomes within Pre-thesis Internship 

As а result of pre-thesis translation/interpreting intemship, the student is expected to enhance the 
following competencies: 

General Professional competencies (GPC): 

аЬ!е to generate and understand speech fragments in the studied foreign language in oral and written 
forms with regard to the official neutral and unofficial registers of communication (GPC - 4); 

аЫе to carry out interlingual and intercultural interaction in accordance with the conventions of speech 
communication in а foreign language society, with the rules and traditions of intercultural professional 
communication with native speakers (GPC-5); 

аЫе to work with the major search engines, expert systems and other knowledge systems as well as 
systems of verbal information processing (GPC-7); 

аЫе to use digital technologies and methods in professional activities f9r studying and modeling 
objects of the professional activity, data analysis, information presentation, etc. (GPC -8) 

Specialized Prof essional Competencies (SPC) 
аЫе to carry out expert and analytical activities, linguocultural mediation and translation in the legal 

field (SPC-2); 



аЫе to carry out expert and analytical activities, linguocultural mediation and translation in the 
administrative sphere (SPC-3); 

аЫе to carry out expert and analytical activities, linguocultural mediation and translation in the 
official business sphere (SPC-4); 

АЫе to сапу out expert and analytical activities, linguocultural mediation and translation in the 
healthcare sector (SPC-5). 

It should Ье noted that besides the above list of competences, the internship provides grounds to 
enhance stнdents' knowledge skills and aЬilities related to the other two areas of professional activities 
that are subject to training under the Master's Programme. 

The brief outline thereof is provided in section 2.1. 
ТЬе completion of the pre-thesis internsblp is expected to lead to tbe following learning outcomes 
The student is expected to know 

rules of professional and corporate ethics, issues related to confidential information protection 
the scope of pre-translation activities, their essence, and context dependent specifics 
approaches to achieve equivalence and adequacy in translation 
practical specifics of consecutive and/or simultaneous interpreting in various domains and settings 
basic principles of consecutive and/or conference interpreting in international settings 
The student is expected to Ье аЫе to 

acquire and use new knowledge and skills in analytical research and practice 
use theoretical knowledge and practical techniques for professional proЬlems solutions in the course 

of cognitive and research activities 
analyse the phenomena and process the data that are necessary for illustrations and confirrnations of 

theoretical conclusions of the implemented research ( or research under implementation) 
apply innovative technologies for coJlecting, processing and interpreting the obtained data 
develop independently topical proЫems of theoretical and practical importance 
adapt to new professional environment, creatively use the acquired knowledge, skills and aЬilities 

beyond the standard professional settings 
transfer to postgraduate studies in line with the Master's Programme field and related scientific areas 
produce written translation based on lexical, grammatical, syntactical and stylistic norms 
evaluate the translation results, to identify the proper needs in terrns of revising & editing 
tailor consecutive and /or simultaneous interpreting to specialized domains and settings 
Т/�е student is expected to master 

innovative areas and new research methods in line with particular context and settings specifics 
techniques of writing and processing analytical/scientific documentation 
strategies, tactics, and tools for pre-translation activities, and that of translation itself, bearing in mind 

the context and settings specifics 
revising & editing tools to enhance translation quality with regard to context and settings 
strategies, tactics, and tools for consecutive and sight interpreting, conference interpreting with regard 

to context and settings 
note-taking in consecutive interpreting 
interpreting ethics, etiquette and norrns of conduct in different interpreting services 
2.6. The Pre-tbesis Internship Workload, Stages, and Contents 
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SPC-2-
5 

GPC-
FINALSTAGE 10 5 5 5 5 30 

7,8 Processing and analysing obtained information, 10 5 5 20 
SPC-2- preparation of intemship reporting documents package 

5 Conference оп the internship outcomes 5 5 10 
PuЫic presentation of the report 

Total 1 4 15 35 15 10 5 5 5 5 100 

Тhе internship each stage is assessed, the results are fixed and further summed up. 

The results of intemship are specified in the course of assessment with the ranking scores, grades "excellent", "good", "satisfactory", "unsatisfactory" 
and the ECTS system (А, В, С, D, Е, FX, F). 

The system to balance the scores under Russian traditional system of marks ranking scores system and ECTS scores is specified in paragraph 3 .2. 














